



further notes on Growth of Juvenile  































































































































Faa airport name & location latitude/longitude elevation 
identifier  (nad83 datum)
lWC	 lawrence	municipal	 39.0111111	 833	ft/253.9	m
	 lawrence,	Ks	66044	 -95.2164722	 (surveyed)
mRb	 eastern	WV	Regional/shepherd	Field	 39.4019031	 565	ft/172	m
	 martinsburg,	WV	25405	 -77.9846686	 (estimated)
CKb	 Clarksburg	municipal	 39.2966389	 1217	ft/370.9	m
	 Clarksburg,	WV	26330	 -80.2280833	 (surveyed)
mGJ	 orange	County	Regional	 41.5099722	 364	ft/111	m
	 montgomery,	ny	12549	 -74.2646389	 (estimated)
GFl	 Floyd	bennett	memorial	Airport	 43.3412222	 328	ft/100.0	m




















































Location Mean  Standard Standard 
 Base50-GDD Deviation Error
lWC	 3684.25	 233.9606	 116.9803
mRb	 3158.00	 152.0855	 76.0428
CKb	 3026.50	 169.3960	 84.6980
mGJ	 2579.25	 58.6025	 29.3012
GFl	 2085.25	 88.3794	 44.1897
Paired Mean Fisher F-test 
Comparison Difference LSD test 
mRb	vs.	mGJ	 578.75	 **	 **
mRb	vs.	GFl	 1072.75	 **	 **
mRb	vs.	lWC	 -526.25	 **	 **
mRb	vs.	CKb	 131.50	 ns	 ns
mGJ	vs.	GFl	 494.00	 **	 **
mGJ	vs.	lWC	 -1105.00	 **	 **
mGJ	vs.	CKb	 -447.25	 **	 *
GFl	vs.	lWC	 -1599.00	 **	 **
GFl	vs.	CKb	 -941.25	 **	 **


























































table 3. Rattle	segments	and	mean	sVl	(mm)	for	male	and	female	Crotalus horridus	in	Jefferson	County,	Kansas.
Males  Females 
Segments Mean (n; range; SE) Segments Mean (n; range; SE)
Button only	 351.04 (25; 283–449; 9.58)	 Button only	 367.23 (52; 298–470; 5.34)
1 + button	 492 (3; 464–530; 19.70)	 1+ button	 438.5 (2; 382–495; 56.5)
2 + button	 587.17 (12; 525–632; 10.46)	 2+ button	 569.7 (10; 520–610; 8.18)
3 + button	 643.75 (11; 570–712; 14.91)	 3+ button	 631.71 (7; 570–718; 19.19)
4 + button	 723.25 (8; 647–816; 19.43)	 4+ button	 706 (4; 504–807; 69.23)
5 + button	 769.25 (4; 658–845; 41.03)	 5+ button	 810 (2; 810; 0)
6 + button	 753.25 (4; 716–800; 17.99)	 6+ button	 789.0 (11; 644–900; 27.69)
7 + button	 894.75 (4; 820–999; 37.52)	 7–11+ button	 914.25 (4; 890–957; 14.82)
8 + button	 864.6 (5; 790–921; 21.18)



































April May June July August September October–November
Males
3	+	b	(n	=	5)	 2	+	b	(n	=	2)	 1	+	b	(n	=	1)	 1	+	b	(n	=	2)	 2	+	b	(n	=	1)	 b	(n	=	7)	 b	(n	=	12)
4	+	b	(n	=	1)	 3	+	b	(n	=	1)	 2	+	b	(n	=	1)	 3	+	b	(n	=	1)	 4	+	b	(n	=	1)	 2	+	b	(n	=	3)	 2	+	b	(n	=	4)
5	+	b	(n	=	1)	 4	+	b	(n	=	2)	 3	+	b	(n	=	2)	 6	+	b	(n	=	1)	 8	+	b	(n	=	1)	 3	+	b	(n	=	1)	 3	+	b	(n	=	1)
6	+	b	(n	=	1)	 5	+	b	(n	=	1)	 7	+	b	(n	=	2)	 7	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 5	+	b	(n	=	1)	 4	+	b	(n	=	4)
8	+	b	(n	=	2)	 10	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 8	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 6	+	b	(n	=	1)	 5	+	b	(n	=	1)
	 12	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 	 	 7	+	b	(n	=	1)	 6	+	b	(n	=	1)
	 	 	 	 	 8	+	b	(n	=	1)	
	 	 	 	 	 9	+	b	(n	=	1)	
	 	 	 	 	 15	+	b	(n	=	1)	
Females
b	(n	=	9)	 b	(n	=	3)	 b	(n	=	1)	 6	+	b	(n	=	1)	 b	(n	=	1)	 b	(n	=	15)	 b	(n	=	20)
2	+	b	(n	=	2)	 2	+	b	(n	=	2)	 1	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 2	+	b	(n	=	3)	 5	+	b	(n	=	1)	 1	+	b	(n	=	1)
3	+	b	(n	=	1)	 3	+	b	(n	=	2)	 3	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 4	+	b	(n	=	1)	 7	+	b	(n	=	1)	 2	+	b	(n	=	3)
6	+	b	(n	=	3)	 6	+	b	(n	=	2)	 4	+	b	(n	=	1)	 	 5	+	b	(n	=	1)	 9	+	b	(n	=	1)	 3	+	b	(n	=	3)












































Biology of the Vipers.	eagle	mountain	publishing	lC,	eagle	mountain,	Utah.
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Fig. 10.	male	Crotalus horridus	(Douglas	County,	Kansas),	August	2006.	estimated	
sVl	1,000	mm,	rattle	has	6	segments	with	many	missing.	
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Fig. 11.	Female	yellow-phase	Crotalus horridus	(Washington	County,	new	york),	
september	2007.	estimated	sVl	600	mm,	rattle	has	7	+	button	segments.	this	
snake	is	considerably	older	than	a	female	from	Jefferson	County,	Kansas	at	a	com-
parable	rattle	stage.	
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